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 by Tara Angkor Hotel   

Massage Redefined, LLC 

"Massages for the Body & Soul"

From meditation classes to massage treatments, you will be in safe hands

with the staff at Massage Redefined. Schedule a therapeutic massage to

help eliminate stress, pain and tense muscles or feel rejuvenated with an

intense reflexology massage of the hands and feet focused on balancing

specific parts of the body. Clients receive in-depth consultation prior to

sessions to ensure the appropriate treatments are being administered.

Massage Redefined also offers classes in level one and level two Reiki

training by certified staff. Customers can take advantage of money-saving

discounts offered each month throughout the year on sessions and

classes. Online scheduling is available. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 831 9420  www.footwhisperer.com/  sam@massageredefined.co

m

 4707 West Gandy Boulevard,

Suite 6, Tampa FL
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Pia Esthetic Day Spa 

"A Pleasant a & Friendly Spa"

Thanks to a friendly and professional staff, Pia is the kind of day spa in

which you will feel completely at ease. This center offers a complete

experience: waxing and spray tanning to feel amazingly beautiful,

massage and body treatments to return home entirely relaxed. Men or

women can also try the specialty of this spa, the waxing and color

procedure for perfect eyelashes and brows! Prices range from affordable

to significant, but the service is always high quality in this bright and

cheerful place. This location is on a commercial avenue between Tampa

and South Tampa. Use the direct phone number to get an appointment

before going.

 +1 407 767 7100  www.bypia.com  3210 West Bay to Bay Boulevard,

Tampa FL

 by thomaswanhoff   

Salon Lofts 

"Quality Services from Head to Toe"

Salon Lofts offers customers a combination of services that include hair,

nail, skin, beauty and massage treatments. Experienced and licensed

technicians, beauty consultants and massage therapists provide a variety

of services to cover everything from a basic haircut or Brazilian blowout to

permanent cosmetic application and eyebrow designs. The salon offers

waxing, shellac manicures, pedicures, keratin treatments for damaged

hair, as well as in-depth Swedish and Thai massages. Hours vary. Call to

schedule an appointment. For your convenience, appointments can also

be booked online. -Vickie Ferguson

 salonlofts.com/salons/tampa_swann_avenue  2511 Swann Avenue, Suite 104, Tampa FL
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Conyers Covenant Spa 

"Putting Your Mind and Body at Ease"

Indulge your senses with a visit to Conyers Covenant Spa where

professional staff cater to your every need. Relax and unwind with a stress-

releasing Swedish massage, refreshing face, and back facials, or treat

your skin to a soothing peel. The spa also offers waxing, pre natal

massage, body wraps, foot and hand massages, and hot stone massage

treatments. Sessions range from a half hour to two and a half hours.

Conyers is the perfect option as a birthday, anniversary, or shower gift or

for group parties or specialty parties for adults that include champagne

and chocolate covered strawberries. Sessions are available on Sunday by

appointment only. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 654-3732  www.conyerscovenantspa

.com/index.html

 info@conyerscovenantspa.

com

 902 West Lumsden Road,

Brandon FL

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Colonic & Spa 

"Relax & Revitalize"

Massage is a popular treatment used by many for a variety of issues

including stress relief, stretching weak muscles, loosening tight muscles,

relieving migraine headaches and easing depression. At Colonic and Spa,

licensed massage therapists provide several services and techniques

including Swedish relaxation massage, Thai massage, and a deep tissue

massage treatment. For an atmosphere focused completely on quiet and

comfort, experience an aromatherapy massage for overall relaxation. The

spa also offers monitored colon hydrotherapy treatments using state-of-

the-art equipment. Call for an appointment. -Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 949 7325  colonicnspa.com/  18954 North Dale Mabry Highway,

Suite 101, Lutz FL
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